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HUMAN CLONING AND STEM-CELL RESEARCH —SCIENCE'S  "SLIPPERY SLOPE" [PART I]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D. and Brad Harrub, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Two of the most hotly de-
bated and currently controversial topics—in
the fields of science, religion, ethics, and poli-
tics—are human cloning and stem-cell research.
When the editors of Time screamed on the cov-
er of their February 19, 2001 issue, “Human
Cloning is Closer than You Think!,” they prob-
ably had no idea how prescient they were. The
very day we were to send this issue of Reason &
Revelation to the printer (August 7), two scien-
tists, Dr. Panos Zavos of Kentucky and Dr.
Severino Antinori of Italy, announced to the
National Academy of Sciences Conference on
Cloning in Washington, D.C. that they plan
to impregnate as many as 200 women volun-
teers with cloned embryos—by November of
this year! Our regular subscribers know that
it is our standing policy to publish the latest,
most up-to-date information on such topics.
For example, in May and June 1997, I authored
a series on “Cloning—Scientific and Biblical
Ramifications.” In the August and September
2000 issues, I penned two articles on “Crack-
ing the Code—The Human Genome Project in
Perspective.” Now, with reports arriving almost
daily about proposals to clone humans, and
with similar reports surfacing with disturbing
frequency about scientists’ planned use of hu-
man-derived stem cells, I believe that an in-
depth analysis of these two subjects is both
timely and warranted. Dr. Brad Harrub (our
Director of Scientific Information) and I in-
vite your attention to these matters. Human
lives, souls, and dignity are at stake!]

The news landed like a bombshell. It
was completely unexpected. Hardly
anyone thought it couldbe accom-

plished. Nobel laureates had suggested that
it was extremely unlikely. One specialist in
the field evenhadgone so far as toboast that
it “wasimpossible,”whileanotherdeniedthat
it could “ever occur.” Then, suddenly, with-
outwarning, ithappened.

The February 27, 1997 issue of Nature re-
ported it in a mundanely titled article, “Vi-
ableOffspringDerived fromFetal andAdult
Mammalian Cells.” An adult mammal had
been cloned! “Dolly,” as the sheep came to
be known, was introduced to a world awash
with incredulity. Scottish embryologist Ian
Wilmutandhis colleagueshad takenamam-
mary gland cell from a six-year-old Scottish
FinnDorset eweand, via aprocess knownas
“nuclear transfer,” succeeded in placing the
genetic material from that cell into a hol-
lowed-out eggcell fromaScottishBlackface
sheep. That zygote—which then contained
the full complementof 54 chromosomes (as
if it hadbeen fertilizedbya spermcell)—was
placed into the uterus of a second Scottish
Blackface sheep that served as a surrogate
mother.Afewmonths later,Dollywasborn.

Scientists around theworldgasped—first
in complete disbelief, and then in “udder”
awe. The “news” part of the story was not
merely thatamammalhadbeencloned; that
hadbeenaccomplished in thepast.Thenews
was thatamammalhadbeenclonedfroman
adult cell—something that even scientists like
JamesWatsonandFrancisCrick (whowere
awarded the 1962 Nobel Prize in Physiology
orMedicine for their elucidationof themo-
lecular structure of DNA) had gone on rec-
ordas statingwasvery likely impossible.Dr.
Wilmutandhis teamat theRoslin Institute
outside of Edinburgh, Scotland, had shown
that itwaspossible.But, as theoldadage sug-
gests, “that was then; this is now.” It turns
out that the successful cloningofDollywas
only the tipof theproverbial iceberg.

Shortly after thedetails of theprocedure
used to produce Dolly were published, sci-
entists began to report one success story after
anotherusing the sameprocedure (orones
similar to it) to clone additionalmammals
fromadult cells, includingmice(Wakayama,
et al., 1998), cattle (Kato, et al., 1998), goats
(Baguisi, et al., 1999), rhesus monkeys (Chan,
et al., 2000), and pigs (Onishi, et al., 2000;
Polejaeva, et al., 2000).

Sheep, mice, cattle, goats, monkeys, and
pigs are all mammals. Remember the defi-
nitionof amammal fromyourhigh school
biology textbook?Mammals are animals that:
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Dolly (cloned from a mammary gland cell of a
Finn Dorset ewe) and her Scottish Blackface
surrogate mother
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(a) are warm-blooded; (b) have an insulat-
ing body covering of hair (or fur, wool, etc.);
(c) suckle their young; and (c) possess a four-
chamberedheart (seeHine,1999,pp.193-194).
From a biological classification viewpoint,
is a human a mammal? Yes. Then surely the
next question becomes obvious: If scientists
have successfully cloned sheep, mice, cattle,
goats, monkeys, and pigs (all of which are
mammals), can they then clone humans—
who likewise are mammals? And more im-
portant, if theycan,will they?

As frighteningas the thoughtmaybe to
many within the general populace, the sim-
ple fact is that scientists worldwide already
areworkingonproducinghumanclones—
a fact thathardlyshouldbesurprising. Imag-
ine the fame and fortune that await the first
scientistwhocanannounce to theworld, “I
cloned the firsthuman!”

SCIENCE RUN AMOK

And so, therace ison.ShortlyafterDolly
was cloned,RichardSeed (who isnot

evena life scientist,but insteadholdsaPh.D.
in physics) proclaimed publicly that he was
going to establish a laboratory in Chicago,
Illinois,whose solepurposewas to clonehu-
mans. [Federal regulations enacted shortly
afterDolly’scloningspecificallyprohibit the
cloningofhumans inAmerica in laborato-
ries receiving government funds. Dr. Seed
has repeatedly stated thatheneitherwill seek
nor accept any such funding; therefore, in
his view, the law’s prohibitions would not
apply tohis efforts.However, onMarch27,
2001, theUnited States FoodandDrugAd-
ministration (FDA)mailedDr.Seeda letter,
warninghimthat anyattempt tocloneahu-
man might place him in violation of federal
regulations governing experimental medi-
cal procedures. In the July9/16, 2001 special
double issue of U.S.News andWorldReport,
Dr.Seedoffereda response to the letter when
he said: “I think theirpurposewas to fright-
enme,andtheydid!” (asquotedinBoyceand
Kaplan, 2001, 131[2]:21).]

To complicatematters, reports are begin-
ning to surfacealmostdaily aboutother sci-
entific groups that either are attempting to
take cloning one step farther or that already
have done so—with varying degrees of suc-
cess.Consider, for example,Clonaid, aBa-
hamas-based company that was established
in1997byClaudeVorilhon,acolorfulFrench
race-car driver and former journalist (now
known as “Rael the prophet,” head of a sect
knownas “theRaelians”).Under thedirec-

tion of French scientist Brigitte Boisselier,
Ph.D., Clonaid announced early in 2001 that
itwasmoving forwardwithplans to clone
the very first human before the end of the
year. On March 25, 2001, Dr. Boisselier tes-
tified under oath before the Subcommittee
of Oversights and Investigations of the Unit-
ed States Congress about the company’s in-
tention to clone a human (specifically, a 10-
month-oldbabyboy thathaddied as the re-
sult of a tragic mishap at a hospital). She al-
so discussed the progress that Clonaid was
making, and its formal response to critics
of human cloning (Boisselier, 2001a). On
Clonaid’s official Web site, Dr. Boisselier is
quoted as saying: “Our first goal atClonaid
is todevelopa safe and reliablewayof clon-
ing a human being. Who, today, would be
scandalizedby the ideaofbringingback to
life a 10-month-old childwhodied acciden-
tally? The technology allows it, the parents
desire it, andIdon’t see anyethicalproblems
with it” (2001b). According to published re-
ports, more than 50 prospective surrogate
mothers already have been chosen to carry
cloned fetuses, including Dr. Boisellier’s 22-
year-old daughter, Marina Cocolios. And,
Clonaid admits to having established a se-
cret laboratory in the U.S. for the purpose
of cloning humans (see Dixon, 2001). Cost,
accordingtoClonaid’sWebsite, is$200,000.

A mere two days after her testimony be-
fore Congress, Dr. Boisselier received a let-
ter from the FDA, informingher thatClon-
aid could be in violation of federal regula-
tionsby attempting to clone ahuman. Just
as this issueofReason&Revelationwasabout
to go topress, we receivednews thatonMay
29, U.S. Representative James Greenwood
(D-PA), wrote the FDA to ask the agency to
examine more closely Clonaid’s intentions.
In the special double issueofU.S.News and
World Reportmentioned above, staff writ-
ers Nell Boyce and David Kaplan exposed
the heretofore private details surrounding
theFDA’s investigationof Clonaid:

…[I]n what appears to be an unprece-
dented probe into the sect’s activities,
…Food&DrugAdministrationagents
visited the lab recently and ordered any
human cloning experiments to cease.
Says one official: “There’s a timeout in
force….”Thecrackdownmarks the first
time that investigators have uncovered
a secret lab tied to human cloning in
the United States, government sources
say. Among areas under investigation
are possible violations of FDA regula-
tions that govern experimental medi-
cal procedures…. (2001, 131[2]:21-22).
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But thingshave gotten even spookier since
the technology thatmadeDollypossible ar-
rivedon the scene. In theMay22, 1998 issue
of Science, scientists at a Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, company, Advanced Cell Technol-
ogy, reported that theyhad created a “trans-
genic” (across species lines)bovine-human
hybridembryo that consistedof ahuman
somatic cell’s nucleus inside a cow’s egg.
The researchers actually took a cell from Dr.
Jose Cibelli, the lead scientist in the study,
removed its nuclear-based genetic material,
andplacedit intoacow’seggfromwhichthe
nucleushadbeen removed.Once inside the
bovine egg, the contents of the human cell
activated and the egg began to divide nor-
mally until it had reached the 32-cell stage,
atwhich time itwasdestroyed (Cibelli, et al.,
1998, 280:1256-1258). One year later, New Sci-
entistpublisheda report about a Japanese re-
searcher from Tokyo University of Agricul-
ture and Technology, Setsuo Iwasaki, who
removed the chromosomes from 27 cows’
eggs and implanted the eggswithnuclei from
human somatic cells. His stated goal was to
isolate embryonic stemcells, whichwould
havemeant culturing thehybridembryos for
a minimum of five days until they formed
ahollowballknownasablastocyst.But, Iwa-
saki reported, most of the embryos did not
develop, andnonewent throughmore than
threecyclesofdivision(seeHadfield,1999).

Butthenewsdoesnotstopathuman/cow
hybrids. According to the March 13, 2001
issue of the New Zealand Herald, Australian
scientists at aMelbournecompany,StemCell
Sciences, reportedly produced a cloned hu-
manembryo in1999by combining an emp-
ty pig egg with a human somatic cell (see
“Human-Pig Embryo Accusation Provokes
Debate,” 2000). [Similar experiments were
carriedoutby anAmerican company,Bio-
Transplant. Inboth cases, the resultinghu-
man cloned embryo was allowed to divide
to a 32-cell stage before being destroyed.] Ap-
parently, Australia has been home to some-
what secretive human cloning experiments
for several years. Based on the fact that ap-
proximately1%of theDNAin thehuman/
pig hybrid would have been donated by the
pig cells’ mitochondria (the “energy facto-
ries”of thecell,whichcontain theirownex-
tranuclear DNA), the Australian government
has vehemently rejected the idea that such
a hybrid could be referred to legitimately as
a “human” clone, and therefore has denied

most emphatically that human cloning has
takenplace in“the landdownunder” (amat-
ter of semantics, to be sure). And so, labo-
ratories around the world have come to re-
alize that anorganismcontaining99%hu-
mangenes and1%animal genes allows them
toclaim, “technically,” that theyarenot clon-
ing humans. This technicality, then, allows
their researchtocontinue,eventhoughmany
countriesworldwide (including29 inEurope
alone—seeWilling,2001)haveadoptedaban
on non-therapeutic human cloning. In an
editorial in the July 19, 2001 issue of Nature
titled “The Meaning of Life,” the editor com-
mented on this “technicality” concerning
embryonic stem[ES] cellswhenhewrote:

Advanced Cell Technology (ACT) of
Worcester, Massachusetts says it is try-
ing to generate human embryos by
cloning, and thenharvest ES cells from
them. The company hopes to sidestep
moral objections, as fertilization is not
involved. Indeed, the chair of ACT’s
ethical advisory board argues that an
embryo created in this way is not a
bona fide embryo, and suggests the
term “ovumsum.” The procedure that
ACT is experimenting with, known as
therapeutic cloning, might one day
prove useful in generating ES cells that
are geneticallymatched topatients re-
quiring tissue grafts. But to suggest
that it does not involve the creation
of embryos is misleading (see “The
Meaning of Life,” 2001, 412:255, emp.
added).

Misleading indeed!Wheneventheeditors
of major science journals recognize that
some of this research is “misleading” (read
that as “morally objectionable”), surely it is
time to reassess the slippery slope on which
science finds itself. If it becomes possible to
create a hybrid “cross” between a human and
an animal, then such technology could be
used to grow “things” that possess human
characteristics, yet that are not considered
“fullyhuman.”These“almost-but-not-quite-
human”creatures thencouldbe employed
as “workhorses” to carry out tasks that hu-
mans no longer wish to perform—like pick-
ing cotton,working inharsh factory condi-
tions, doing dull, repetitive jobs, etc. With
current patenting laws allowing scientists ex-
clusive rights tonewly created life forms, re-
searchers, backed by any number of deep-
pocketed financiers, could be well on their
waynot just to fame,but to fortuneaswell.

CLONING—1901 TO 2001

What’s going on here? How did all
of this get started? And where is it

likely to lead?Abrief examinationof thehis-
toryof cloning is appropriate, afterwhich,
we will examine current stem-cell research
and the implications of bothof these tech-
nologies for society today.

In biology, the noun “clone” refers to a
cell or anorganism that is genetically iden-
tical toanother cellororganismfromwhich
it was derived. For example, some organisms
(likebacteria) reproduce themselves by copy-
ing theirDNA and then splitting inhalf. The
two resultingbacteria are thus clones. The
verb “clone” refers to the process of creat-
ing cloned cells or organisms. The begin-
nings of what we today refer to as cloning
actually goback to the earlypartof the twen-
tiethcentury—1901tobeexact.HansSpemann
(1869-1941) was a German embryologist who
was aprofessorof zoology (1919-1935) at the
University of Freiburg. In 1901, he split a 2-
cell newt embryo into twodistinctparts, suc-
cessfully producing two different larvae. In
1914, he conducted the earliest known exper-
iments on nuclear transfer. By using a tiny
strandofbabyhair, Spemannpartially con-
stricted a newly fertilized egg (zygote), there-
by forcing the nucleus to one side of the cell
and the cytoplasm to the other side. As the
nucleus sideof the cell began todivide into
a16-cell stage, thenucleus slippedover to the
cytoplasm on the other side. Cell division
beganon this side too, and thehairknotwas
tightened toprevent anyadditionalnuclear
transfer. Twin larvae developed,withone side
(the sidewith the initial nucleus) being slight-
lyolder than theother (the sidewith the ini-
tial cytoplasm).Thisproved that thenucleus
froma16-cell stage coulddirect the growthof
another larva. Fromhisobservations,Dr.
Spemann proposed removing the nucleus
fromanunfertilizedeggandreplacing itwith
the nucleus from a fertilized cell. In fact, he
did just that, andused thenucleus froma16-
cell salamander embryo to create an identi-
cal twin. By transplanting embryonic tissue
to anew locationwithin the embryo (or to
another embryoentirely),hewasable to iden-
tify the agency that governs the growth and
differentiation of cells. He received the 1935
NobelPrize inPhysiologyorMedicine, and
three years later describedhis award-winning
research in his classic text, Embryonic Devel-
opment and Induction (1938).
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During the early 1950s, F.C. Steward of
Cornell University demonstrated how to
clone plants, and produced carrots by the
thousands via his procedure (see Steward,
1970). In 1952, Robert Briggs and Thomas
King of the Institute for Cancer Research
in Philadelphia cloned a leopard frog using
body cells from frog embryos, but allowed
theorganisms to live only to a tadpole stage
(Briggs andKing, 1952). Since then, carrots,
tomatoes, fruit flies, and numerous other
plants andanimalshavebeencloned.

Then,onApril 25, 1953, JamesWatsonand
Francis Crick published their scientific paper
describing for the first time the intricacies
of the double-helical structure of the DNA
molecule (Watson and Crick, 1953). For
this attainment, they were awarded the 1962
NobelPrize inPhysiologyorMedicine—and
initiated abiological revolution.The elucida-
tion of the molecular structure of the gene
clearly ranks among the grandest scientific
achievements of all time. As a result of their
discovery, anewagehasdawned—theGenet-
ic Age. Prior to this discovery, many scien-
tists viewed the Nuclear Age as the last great
revolution in science. Nuclear technology
tends tobe viewedas either themostpower-
ful industry forhumanbenefit, or themost
dangerous tool for human destruction ever
available formankind’suse.With thedevel-
opment of genetic engineering, the poten-
tial for controversy is evengreaterbecause in
their experiments, researchers no longer are
dealing with merely inanimate nature, but
withhuman subjects, and the consequences
are far-reaching indeed.

Thesameyear thatWatsonandCrickwere
awarded the Nobel Prize, John Gurdon of
Oxford University cloned sexually mature
frogs from the intestinal cells of adult frogs
(1964, 4:1-43).Ayear later, in1963,British sci-
entist J.B.S.Haldanefirst employedtheword
“clone” (Greek for “twig”) todescribe Gur-
don’s frog experiments in his chapter, “Bi-
ological Possibilities for the Human Species
of theNextTen-ThousandYears,” in thebook,
Man and His Future (Haldane, 1963). Three
years later,GurdonandUehlingersucceeded
in growing an adult clawed frog froman in-
jectionof a tadpole intestinal cell nucleus in-
toanenucleatedoocyte(which,unlikeBriggs’
tadpoles,was allowed togrow into anadult),
thus representing the first cloningprocedure
that resulted inanadult vertebrate (seeGur-
donandUehlinger, 1966;GurdonandLas-
key, 1970a, 1970b).

In 1970, Paul Berg and Stanley Cohen of
the United States achieved a monumental
breakthrough ingenetic engineeringwith the
first successful gene splicing (seeCohen, et
al., 1973). [Splicing occurs when pieces of ge-
netic material, such as DNA or RNA, are cut
and removed and the remaining pieces are
rejoined.] Together, they created the first re-
combinantDNAorganismusing techniques
pioneered a year earlier by Paul Berg (who
received the 1980 Nobel Prize in Physiology
orMedicine in recognitionofhisnewgene-
splicing technology).

OnJanuary22, 1973, thenine justices that
comprised the United States Supreme Court
issued their infamous Roe vs. Wade (7-2) de-
cision legalizing abortion, which resulted in
a moratoriumongovernment financing for
embryo research.The1974NationalResearch
Act,whichaddressed this issue (amongoth-
ers), containedamong itsprovisionsa tem-
porary moratorium on federally funded fe-
tal research either “before or after abortion.”
That moratorium remained in effect until
1975, atwhich time theDepartmentofHealth,
Education, and Welfare (now known as the
DepartmentofHealth andHumanServices)
issuedextensive regulationsgoverning fed-
erally funded fetal research.

On July 25, 1978, LouiseBrown, the first
baby resulting from in vitrofertilization tech-
niques, was born in Great Britain to her 30-
year-old mother, Leslie, an Englishwoman
who, during her nine-year marriage to her
husband John, had been unable to conceive.
Louisewas theresultof thecombinedefforts
ofPatrickSteptoe, a gynecologist inOldham,
Lancashire inGreatBritain, andRobertEd-
wards, aphysiologist fromCambridgeUni-
versity (see Gwynne, 1978; Napgal, 1978; and
“The First Test-Tube Baby,” 1978). That same
year, U.S. freelance writer David Rorvik au-
thored, and the J.B. Lippincott Company
ofPhiladelphiapublished, InHis Image: The
Cloning of a Man, the purported story of an
eccentric 67-year-old millionaire who had
himself secretly cloned (Rorvik, 1978). The
book caused such a furor that the United
States Congress held hearings on the verac-
ityof theaccount as reportedbyRorvik. In
1981, after reviewing the evidence,U.S.Dis-
trictCourt judgeJohnFullamruledthebook
tobe fiction (Fullam,1981,p.2-F) and, in1982,
Lippincott was forced to acknowledge pub-
licly that the book was a hoax (but only af-
termaking some$730,000 in sales!).

Then, in 1980, the U.S. Supreme Court
ruled that a new, genetically altered bacte-
rium (i.e., a non-natural microorganism)
couldbepatented(seeSupremeCourtof the
United States, 1980). This widely publicized
case demonstrated to scientists the profit-
ability of genetic research; living things ge-
netically altered by man now could be pat-
ented. In1981,CurtCivin,directorofpedi-
atric oncologyat JohnsHopkinsUniversity
School of Medicine, discovered how to iso-
late andpurifyhumanstemcells. That same
year, Dr. Civin discovered the first stem cell
antibody,winningapatent to the entire class
of cell hunters. In 1984, after extensive ex-
periments with mice, Davor Solter of the
Wistar InstituteofPhiladelphiaclaimedthat
the cloning of mammals was biologically
impossible. The last phrase of the last line of
Solter’s paper (published in Science) has re-
verberated through thehalls of academia ev-
er since. He wrote: “The cloning of mam-
malsby simplenuclear transfer is biologically
impossible” (McGrath and Solter, 1984, 226:
1317-1319). Solter’s conclusion was accepted
as “fact,” and for years to follow, funding for
research on cloning was marginalized and al-
most impossible toobtain. [Just five years ear-
lier, in1979,R.McKinnelly, aprofessorofge-
netics and cell biology at the University of
Minnesota who specializes in frog cloning,
wrote in his book Cloning: “I never expect to
witness the constructionof carboncopyhu-
mans. Idonotbelieve thatnuclear transplan-
tation for the purpose of producing human
beingswilleverroutinelyoccur”(1979,p.102).]

On the other side of the globe, in 1984,
Steen Willadsen of Denmark cloned a lamb
by transferring a single cell from an 8-cell
sheepembryo toanunfertilized eggwhose
nucleushadbeendestroyed.Threeof the four
reconstituted embryos transferred to ewes’
oviducts developed into genetically identi-
cal lambs. He also mixed embryonic cells of
different species to create sheep-goats and
sheep-cows. Other scientists followed his ex-
ample andcloneda varietyof animals.His
workwas the first verified cloningof amam-
mal using the method of nuclear transfer.
Ayear later,Willadsen joinedGrenadaGe-
netics, a bioengineering company, and was
the first to clonea farmanimalusing thenu-
clear transfermethod(whenheusedhisclon-
ing technique to duplicate the embryos of
prize cattle). Willadsen’s work, however, still
involvedembryonic cells, not adult cells.
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In 1986, while working at Grenada Ge-
netics, Willadsen cloned a cow using differ-
entiated, one-week-old embryo cells. His ef-
forts proved that the genetic information of
acelldidnotdiminishas thecell specialized,
andthatDNAcouldbereturnedto itsorigi-
nal state. Willadsen’s work (1986) was an ex-
tremely strong influenceon IanWilmut’s de-
cision to attempt to clone sheep fromadult
cells, which he ultimately accomplished with
the famous1996birthofDolly.

In October 1990, the National Institutes
of Health officially announced the begin-
ningof theHumanGenomeProject, amas-
sive, international collaborative effort to lo-
cate the estimated 50,000 to 100,000 genes
within the human genome, and the sequenc-
ingoftheestimated3billionnucleotidesthat
compose that genome (seeThompson, 2000a;
2000b). InOctober 1993, at ameetingof the
AmericanFertility Society inMontreal,Can-
ada, two American scientists, Jerry Hall and
Robert Stillman, touchedoff anunexpected
controversy when they presented a paper on
facetsof their research in theareaof invitro
fertilization techniques.At the time,Dr.Hall
was the director of the in vitro laboratory at
GeorgeWashingtonUniversity;Dr.Stillman
headed theuniversity’s entire in vitrofertil-
ization program. Beginning with 17 micro-
scopichumanembryosrangingfromthe2-
cell to the 8-cell stage, Hall and Stillman used
newtechnology tomultiply the totalnum-
ber of embryos from 17 to 48. Major news-
papers andmagazines announced the land-

mark event with feature articles. The New
York Times ran a front-page article under the
headline “ScientistClonesHumanEmbry-
os, and Creates an Ethical Challenge.” Both
NewsweekandTimepreparedcover storieson
the Hall/Stillman experiments (see Adler,
1993;Elmer-Dewitt, 1993).

Hall and Stillman wanted to increase the
success rate of in vitro fertilization by find-
ing away to clone a single embryo into three
or fourembryos,whichwould increasedra-
matically the chances of a successful preg-
nancy.Theywerenotattempting toproduce
cloned embryos to implant in a potential
mother. Rather, they were examining em-
bryos that resulted fromfertilizationof an
eggbymultiple spermcells, and that there-
fore would not live more than a few days at
best.Criticism,however,was quick to arrive
(seeFackelmann,1994b). Sadly,headlines in
majornewspapers andmagazineswerenot
always representativeof theactual facts.Hu-
mans had not been cloned. An in-depth de-
scription of the process used in the Hall/
Stillmanexperimentwaspublished in Sci-
enceNews (seeFackelmann,1994a).

In 1994, the Human Embryo Research
Panel, abodyconvenedby theNational In-
stitutes of Health, concluded that embryonic
stem-cell research should be publicly funded,
as longas the embryoswerenot createdorig-
inally for research purposes. That same year,
the U.S. Government published guidelines
for research on transplantation of fetal tis-

sue.Also in1994,UnitedStates scientistsM.
SimsandN.L.First clonedcalves fromcells
of early embryos (1994).

In1995, IanWilmut andKeithCampbell
of Great Britain produced the world’s first
cloned sheep, Megan and Morag, from 9-
day-old embryos (Campbell, et al., 1996). In
1996, Ian Wilmut and his team of Scottish
scientists took their experiments one step
fartherandcloned theworld’s firstmammal
fromadultcells—Dolly thesheep,whichwas
createdusingudder cells froma six-year-old
ewe (Wilmut, et al., 1997). Somewhat ironi-
cally, in 1996 federal money was banned for
stem-cell research involving embryos. In1997,
theOregonRegionalPrimateResearchCen-
ter cloned two rhesus macaques, Neti and
Ditto, that were created from the DNA of
developing monkey embryos (Meng, et al.,
1997). Also in 1997, the first human embry-
onic stemcellswere isolated (Thomson, 1998;
Gearhart,1998), andIanWilmutandhiscol-
leagues createdPolly, the first sheepwithahu-
man gene in every cell of its body (Schnieke,
et al., 1997). Plus,UniversityofMassachusetts
researchers reported the successful cloning
of cattle using fetal cells (Kato, et al., 1998).
Following the announcementofDolly’s ar-
rival, announcements of the success of ad-
ditional similar procedures began tooccur
at almost lightning speed.

In 1998, Teruhiko Wakayama and his col-
leagues reported that they had successfully
cloned a mouse named Cumulina (1998). To
date, approximately 50moremicehavebeen
cloned, some through three generations. Two
othermomentous eventsoccurred in1998.
The first was reported in the April 25 issue
ofScienceNews.DollyhadbeenbredtoDavid,
a Welsh Mountain ram, and was pregnant
(see Travis, 1998, 153:263). [Actually, by the
timethestorygot topress,Dollyalreadyhad
givenbirth.OnApril 13, 1998 sheproduced
a 6.7-pound baby ewe by the name of Bon-
nie. Almost a year later, on March 24, 1999,
Dolly gavebirth to threehealthy lambs—two
males andone female.]Thisnewsdispelled
the idea that as a clone she might be sterile,
andpaved theway for future successes in the
breedingof clones.

The second significant eventwas reported
intheNovember6,1998issueofScience,which
discussed the creation of an immortal line
of embryonic stem cells taken from discard-
ed embryosdonatedby IVFclinics (Thom-
son, 1998). Shortly thereafter, scientists from
JohnsHopkinsannouncedamethodofob-
taining similar cells from the primordial tis-
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sue of aborted fetuses (Gearhart, 1998). In
1999, A. Baguisi and coworkers reported their
successful attempts to clone goats (Baguisi,
et al., 1999). Then, theApril 2, 1999 issueof
Science reportedonthedevelopmentofa line
ofadulthumanmesenchymalstemcells (Pitt-
enger, et al., 1999).

One of the most important milestones
in the cloning controversy was reported in
the May 27, 1999 issue of Nature,which dis-
cussedDr.Wilmut’s examinationofDolly’s
chromosomes. Wilmut and his coworkers
studied the lengthof the chromosomeends
(telomeres) from Dolly and two other sheep
producedby the sameprocess used to clone
her. It generally has been accepted scientif-
ically that telomere deterioration is a reli-
able indication of a reduction in life span;
the more rapid and serious the telomere de-
terioration, the shorter the expected life span.
Wilmutandhis teamreportedamarkedde-
terioration in Dolly’s telomeres compared
to those fromnon-clonedanimals, andeven
suggested that “the most likely explanation”
for thedeteriorationobserved in these ani-
mals “reflects thatof the transferrednucleus.
Full restorationof telomere lengthdidnot
occurbecause these animalswereproduced
without germline involvement” (Shiels, et
al., 1999, 399:317, emp. added).

In other words, since Dolly was cloned
from the mammary gland cell of a six-year-
old sheep, in essence her telomeres already
were six yearsoldand thereforedeteriorated
more rapidly than those ofnon-cloned an-
imals.The scientists involved in this research
stressed that “it remains tobe seenwhether
a critical lengthwill be reachedduring the
animal’s lifetime.”That is to say, at present
it is impossible to statewithcertaintywhether
the telomere deterioration will cause Dolly
todieprematurely.However, these samesci-
entists admitted that “[t]elomere-based mod-
els...predict that the nuclear-transfer-derived
animal 6LL3 [Dolly’s numerical designa-
tion in the scientists’ study—BT/BH] might
well reach a critical telomere length sooner
thanage-matchedcontrols” (Shiels, et al., 399:
317).Thus, clonedcreaturesmayhavemark-
edly reduced life spans compared to those
produced via normal, sexual reproduction.
If these data are confirmed, they will have
serious implications forhumancloning. [In
the April 28, 2000 issue of Science, a report
was published which suggested that cloned
calves actually had longer telomeres than
normal, and thus might not be prone to an
earlydeath.Yet, the authoradmitted:

Why these findings are so dramatically
different from those on Dolly is not
yet clear…. Other scientists are more
cautious, noting that aging is extremely
complexand is controlledbymore than
just telomere length….Noone is yet able
toexplainthedifferencebetweenDolly
and the cloned calves. It might be due
to random variation, species differ-
ences, a difference in the cell type, or
different methods of nuclear transfer
(Vogel, 2000, 288:586-587).

The jury still is out on the early demise of
cloned organisms, but results at this point
do not look promising in certain species (see,
for example,Humphreys, 2001).]

On August 23, 2000, the National Insti-
tutes of Health (NIH) “opened the flood-
gates”bypublishingguidelines for thepub-
lic funding of embryo stem-cell research in
theUnitedStates, anabout-faceof its earlier
position. Previously, embryo stem-cell re-
searchwas funded exclusively fromprivate
sources.TheNIHannouncementliftedaban
thathadbeeninplaceonsuchresearchsince
1996.Later that year, scientists reported that
theyhadbeen successful in attempts to clone
pigs (Onishi, et al., 2000; Polejaeva, et al.,
2000). Also in 2000, scientists performed
transgenic cloning experiments, combining
pig oocytes and human somatic cells (see
“Human-Pig Embryo Accusation Provokes
Debate,”2000).

On January 22, 2001,Britain’sHouseof
Lordsbecame the first government to effec-
tively legitimize cloning of human embryos
for stem-cell research (with the stipulation
that theclonedembryosbedestroyednolater
than 14 days after having been created). Also
in 2001, two separate animal cloning stud-
ies showed that insulin-producing cells could
be produced from a cloned animal embryo.
In work led by Teruhiko Wakayama of New
York’sRockefellerUniversity, inassociation
with theSloan-KetteringInstitute, scientists
created a cloned embryo fromamouse tail
cell combined with a mouse egg. This fueled
thedebateoverhumancloning experiments
where the aim is to produce an embryo for
medical research, rather than for implanta-
tion. Similar cloning experiments were con-
ducted by the National Institutes of Health
(seeWakayama, et al., 2001).

On March 9, 2001, three cattle (Martie,
Natalie, and Emily) cloned by scientists at
CaliforniaStateUniversityatChicoappeared
to havebeenbornhealthy,butonday12Nat-
alie died, and on day 15 Emily succumbed
as well—both from abrupt immune system

failure.Martiewas reported tobe failing rap-
idly. Project director Cindy Daley said that
things “looked normal” until that Wednes-
day eveningwhen shewent to checkon, and
feed, the animals (see Cooper, 2001). While
not widely reported in the news media, such
events are becoming quite common in re-
gard toclonedanimals, andserve todemon-
strate thepotential dangers ofhumanclon-
ing. Many cloned animals have experienced
obviousmutations,while others havedied
shortly after birth, even though outwardly
they appeared to be quite normal (see, for
example, Humphreys, 2001). As one scien-
tist,RebeccaKrisher, assistantprofessorof
animal reproduction at Purdue University,
put it: “Almost all of these animals, if born
on a farm without a vet hospital, probably
would not survive” (as quoted in Cooper,
2001). In studies performed on cloned cat-
tle byCyagra, aKansas company that stud-
ies commercial aspectsof cloning livestock,
“the company has about a 6 percent birth
rate; of those calves, abouthalf die soonaf-
tertheyareborn”(asquotedinCooper,2001).

The foundation upon which cloning had
perchedbegan crumblingwith thepublica-
tion of an unsettling report that appeared
in the July 6, 2001 issueofScience. The article
documented the fact thatwhile clonedani-
mals may appear to be normal, and may
evenbehave in a somewhatnormal fashion,
the truth is that sometimes these animals
are far fromnormal.The reportwenton to
announce that scientists have uncovered the
first evidence that “normal-looking” clones
can harbor serious genetic abnormalities,
whichwouldexplainwhymanyanimals live
only a few days after their birth. For scien-
tists interested in pursuing cloning as an al-
ternate method of reproduction, the news
fromresearchers at theWhitehead Institute
for Biomedical Research and the University
of Hawaii represents a veritable bomb det-
onatedontheirverydoorsteps.Thefirst state-
ment in apaper titled “Epigenetic Instabil-
ity in ES Cells andClonedMice” byDavid
Humphreys and colleagues reads as follows:
“Cloning by nuclear transfer is an inef-
ficient process in which most clones die
before birth and survivors often display
growth abnormalities” (p. 95, emp. added).
This isnot exactly the imageof cloning that
federally fundedresearcherswantedthepub-
lic at large to see.

[to be continued]
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DISCOVERY MAGAZINE FOR CHILDREN ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB
In my “Note from the Editor” in the August 2000 issue of

Reason & Revelation, I announced the implementation of our
new DiscoveryMagazine.com Web site. It is now with a great
deal ofpleasure that I announce sweeping changes and signifi-
cant additions to thatWeb site.

Discovery is an attractive, eight-page, full-color monthly
magazine on Scripture and science for children. Currently,
we are mailing approximately 8,000 copies per month. Each
issue contains intriguing, faith-building articles—written by
dedicated Christians—about God’s Word and God’s world.
Discovery has been, and continues tobe, a huge success story.

At its “grand opening” exactly one year ago this month,
the DiscoveryMagazine.com Web site
contained: (1) answers to
questions (over 100of
them—andmorehave
been added since!)
sent in by kids to
our mole-sleuth,
“Digger Doug”;
(2) printable art-
work for use by ei-
ther children or teachers;
(3) frequently asked questions about
Discovery; (4) a sample issue of the magazine [in a
full-color, PDF format]; (5) a form for use in requesting a free
sample ofDiscovery bymail; and (6) a subscription form.

InmyAugust 2000 editor’s note, I alsomentioned thatwe
were planning to add more materials to the Web site, includ-
ing interactive instructional programs. True to our word, we
have done exactly that—which is what I would like to discuss
with you at length inmy“Note fromtheEditor” thismonth.

Even before we began construction of the Web site in late
2000, we realized, for several reasons, that it simply would not
be practical to try to include entire issues of Discovery on the
site. First, because Discovery is such a graphics-intensive pub-
lication, it would take far too long for most people to load in-
to their browsers. Second, some of the artwork in Discovery is

material that we have purchased for a “one-time-only” use, and
we therefore cannot use it elsewhere (even on our Web site).
Third, since Discovery contains so many graphics-related items,
it would consume huge amounts of hard-drive space on a com-
puter server (space for which we are required to pay a fee). And
so on. Thus, all things considered, we decided not to publish
each month’s issue of Discovery on the Web (as we do Reason &
Revelation—inboth PDF andhtml formats).

But as of August 1, 2001, we haveplaced on the site literally
hundreds of articles from past issues of Discovery. These arti-
cles have been carefully selected fromeach year, beginningwith
1990 and continuing up to 2001. Now, children can have ac-

cess to many of the articles that kids ov-
er the past decade have enjoyed

so much. In addition, we
have carefully selected

appropriate artwork
togo with someof
the articles (specif-
ically, images that

do not have lengthy
loading times). Many

of those are printable for
use inBible school classes, home

schooling situations, etc.And that’s not all.
We also have been preparing interactive programs for the Web
site, the first of which has “Private Eye Digger Doug” work-
ing for a client to try to find the long-lost “evolutionary miss-
ing link” (a task, as you might surmise, that is doomed to fail-
ure). By the time you read this, the new program should ap-
pear on the Web site. A second interactive experience for kids
is in theworks, and shouldbeon the site by late fall 2001.

Please encourage children to visit the newly revamped Web
site soon, won’t you? They’ll be glad they did—and so will you!
Plus,watch formore excitingDiscoveryMagazine.com news
in the not-too-distant future. We’re just getting started! [Sub-
scribe to theprinted versionofDiscovery for only $12/year.]
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